
Tuesday - March 23 

Praise the LORD! I will give thanks to the LORD with my whole heart, in the company of the 

upright, in the congregation. Great are the works of the LORD, studied by all who delight in them. 

Full of honor and majesty is his work, and his righteousness endures forever. He has gained 

renown by his wonderful deeds; the LORD is gracious and merciful. He provides food for those 

who fear him; he is ever mindful of his covenant. He has shown his people the power of his 

works, in giving them the heritage of the nations. The works of his hands are faithful and just; 

all his precepts are trustworthy. They are established forever and ever, to be performed with 

faithfulness and uprightness. He sent redemption to his people; he has commanded his 

covenant forever. Holy and awesome is his name. The fear of the LORD is the beginning of     

wisdom; all those who practice it have a good understanding. His praise endures forever.  

Psalm 111 (NRSV) 

  

When you wake up one morning, 

All of a sudden you realize 

That your life cannot be repeated, it is a gift and it is unique 

But you live like you are in deep slumber, 

While miracles are passing you by. 

Try to recognize and see a miracle 

In the radiance of the night sky, 

Create roadmaps in your head 

Of places you have never been before, 

And hear child laughter, 

And remember all your dreams. 

Wake up from winter slumber 

For actually, God’s miracle is you! 

  

Проснувшись утром вдруг поймёшь, 

Что жизнь твоя неповторима ... 

А ты живешь, как будто спишь, 

И чудеса проходят мимо. 

Попробуй чудо разглядеть 

В сиянии ночного неба. 

Составь маршруты в голове, 

Где ты ещё ни разу не был. 

Услышь звенящий детский смех 

И вспомни все свои мечты. 

От зимней спячки ты проснись. Для Бога чудо —это ты 



  

Vera  

  

Prayer: Merciful God, in these anxious times, help us remember about your holy love and be the 

light for those who are suffering. Wake up people's hearts to be open to your truth. Amen.   

  

  

 


